
Fun Slide Hawaii
See here our Fun Slide Hawaii: a mega in�atable slide to slide down together with your friends. With Fun
Slide you can go in all directions! And if the Hawaii theme is to your liking, then your day can't get any
worse. Slide between the palm trees and through the joyful pineapple. Let your fantasies come true. If
that isn't a great success!

Be quick while suplies last!

Buy a Fun Slide for children at JB In�atables

This in�atable slide is the perfect attraction for every event. An in�atable Fun Slide Special secures hours
of playing fun. Together with your friends you can slide and play for hours. This professional slide is easy
to set up and take down. So you don't have to worry about it and it never gets in the way. Ideal!

Looking for an In�atable Slide? Order a Fun Slide Hawaii!

Buying a professional in�atable slide is easy and fast at JB In�atables. When ordering Multi Slide bouncy
castle online, simply add the in�atable to your shopping cart and pay immediately. Within a few days, you
will already receive your in�atable Slide! This way you can even order an in�atable last second, and have
it at home in time. All Fun Slides are delivered with a blower and a include 5-year warranty. So quickly
order a bouncy castle in your theme at JB In�atables and let the party jump o�!

In�ated product

Length 20ft

Width 16ft

Height 13ft

Amount of players 4

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 37.48 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 397lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 01.005.004.002

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 5 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


